Membership
Benefits

Being a Venues of Excellence
Member... what’s in it for you?
For over 25 years, Venues of Excellence has focused on bringing together a diverse group of conference,
training and event providers which share the highest possible standards of facilities and service quality.
As a member of Venues of Excellence your venue and team receive considerable benefit. From national
sales and marketing activity to a collective negotiating power with key industry suppliers, not forgetting
an extensive support network of Industry professionals.
Venues can enjoy the following membership benefits through Venues of Excellence.
This document outlines each of them to help you make the right decision for your business;

• Website Listing and Features

• Sales and Enquiry Generation

• Direct Marketing and Social Media Campaigns

• Preferred Supplier Programme

• PR

• Partnerships

• Annual Exhibitions Programme

• Member Forums

• Client Networking Events

• Sales and Marketing Workshops

• Annual Conference

• Education – Dedicated Learning and Development Academy

• Venue Find Desk

• Commitment to Quality Initiative
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Venues of Excellence
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We always strive
to be excellent
in everything
we do

We listen to
our customers
and welcome
their feedback

We respect
and value
our people

We care
for the
environment

Our venue facilities are
of the high standard
and well maintained

We appreciate customer
feedback and action
this to make continuous
improvements

We are “easy
to do business
with”and always
act with honesty
and integrity

We focus on our
employees’ wellbeing,
development, retention
and engagement

Our Venues are
committed to
sustainability and
environmentally
friendly operations

We value your business
and do our upmost to
make your customer
experience enjoyable
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Direct Marketing
& Social Media
Opportunities to reach our targeted database of
buyers across multiple segments with newsletters
and dedicated venue email campaigns.
Get fantastic exposure for your venue across
our social media platforms including:
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn

Website Listing
& Features
Showcase your venue alongside
specialist venues that share the
highest quality standards

A fantastic
‘shop window’
for your venue

On average 40,000 visits each year
and features high in google rankings
Reaching over 28,000 users
each year

YOUR INDIVIDUAL VENUE PAGE GIVES YOU:
A comprehensive showcase of your venue

Demonstrate expertise and thought
leadership through our industry blog

A large image gallery

✓

✓

A venue video or virtual tour

✓

All the important information potential clients need to know

Feature your news and offers across
multiple platforms to reach a wider
audience
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✓

Easy updates of key information via Venue Directory partnership
We feature your news stories, guest blogs and special offers

✓

✓
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Public
Relations
Venues of Excellence is an active leader in the
venues and conference industry receiving regular
media coverage and opportunities to comment in
leading publications.

Exhibitions
OUR PR FOCUSES ON:

Steering industry debate through thought
leadership articles in key industry titles
Shouting about our successes as a
membership organisation, from new member
announcements to stories about our growth
Raising the profile of our venues through
collaborative PR opportunities
Profiling our key Venues of Excellence team
members both on and offline, to showcase
expertise and the fantastic member venues

Partner with Venues of Excellence and get
exposure at the best exhibitions and showcases.
Let us raise the profile of your venue or come along and
‘stand share’ to get in front of those all important buyers.
Our expert team manage all the planning, pre and post sales
activity, and logistics to provide an exceptional opportunity to
build awareness of your venue at otherwise cost-prohibitive
events.

“Rothamsted Enterprises were keen to join
the Venues of Excellence community from
an excellence and quality perspective. We
are part of the world-leading Rothamsted
Research institute, leading the way in
research into climate change and food
sustainability. Excellence is one of our
key values across the campus. From the
recruitment of excellent staff, to designing
and delivering an excellent product and
providing an excellent customer experience.
Excellence and quality are what really
matter to us and Venues of Excellence help
us to benchmark and continually look at
way to improve our offering”

Nicole Sadd
Rothamsted Enterprises

Highlighting our member venues’ successes
through web articles and social media activity
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Sales &
Enquiry Generation
VENUE FINDING SERVICE AND SALES REPRESENTATION

Venues of Excellence offer a free venue finding service which
works to actively generate enquiries and drive business into
our member venues.
Our proactive marketing plan aims to generate awareness,
interest and enquiries across multiple channels
Our highly experienced venue finding team then nurture the
leads with the aim of converting sales into your venue
The sales team proactively manage key accounts and target
new business

REFERRAL PROGRAMME
Venues of Excellence members work together
to keep business within the ‘family’ and so our
comprehensive referral programme means
that we can facilitate the passing of enquiries
between members. Our member not only get
new business themselves from this programme
but can also earn commission on confirmed
bookings they have referred, which can be used
to offset membership fees or L&D courses.

“Working with Venues of Excellence over
the past 18 months has been extremely
rewarding. They have almost become an
extension of our team and have supported
us through major refurbishments and
the relaunch. Working closely together
we have been able to win some exciting
pieces of business and we are very much
looking forward to working together in the
year ahead”

Cost Savings &
Supplier Relationships
A fantastic list of true partners to work with your business and save you money.
We strive to continually offer group discounts
and preferred rates on a wide range of
marketing initiatives and partners services
– from media packages to mystery shopper
services, food and beverage suppliers to
technology systems.
Keeping you connected, save money by
speaking to other venues that have already
experienced a similar move in suppliers or
embarked on refurbishment and development.

Samantha Martin
Wyboston Lakes Resort
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Member Forums
& Events
In today’s business world, time is precious. Our
networking opportunities offer a real chance
to learn something new or exchange best
practice with industry colleagues, whether it’s
amongst owner operators or sales and marketing
professionals.
Annual Conference
Our conference brings together speakers from across the industry and beyond
to inspire and motivate event professionals

Member Forums
Hear from industry experts on the changing market, be inspired by our expert
speakers and find out all the latest news from Venues of Excellence

“Thank you for an excellent conference. The content and
networking has been excellent and the bar has been raised
once again. It’s easy to say we are too busy to attend
conferences, but Icertainly feel informed, inspired and
invigorated and ready to go and fight another day”

Emma Woodcock
Keele University Conference and Events

Cook and Serve Challenge
Showcase your Venue’s skills in both kitchen and food service in this exciting
annual event and awards ceremony

venues
venues
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The Venues of Excellence Training programme has been developed
in partnership with Paje Learning and Development Academy.
The courses provide a unique environment where you can learn from knowledgeable industry experts
and share your experience with your industry colleagues.
Paje offer open courses for our member venues and also work in partnership with to provide you with bespoke
training, coaching and mentoring for your teams through their strong network of industry professionals

“I just wanted to say what an absolutely amazing event you
and your team put together yesterday.

Sarah Ellis
Ashorne Hill

“Loved the motivational speakers - really inspirational and
thought provoking. Thought the Vegan lunch was brilliant”

Helen Davenport
Lancaster Conferences

OUR COURSES COVER:

Enquiry Handling
& Conversion
Sales & Lead Generation
Digital Marketing
Marketing Planning
Leadership

I have left the event feeling very positive and raring to go! It’s
such a great collaboration of people and venues and it just
works perfectly”

Sales and Marketing Meetings
Learn new ideas and hear from the latest in supplier innovations to drive your
business forward

Education - Learning &
Development Academy

Revenue Management

Improve talent
retention and
recruitment by
closing skill gaps
and investing in your
team’s development

Thank you so much for the training today. It was fab,
so much fun and energy and completely on point for
what we were looking for. We will focus on those key
critical actions and I’ll look forward to seeing the
team working in slightly different way, and hopefully
start to see an upturn in business. Especially now
we’re empowered to sell more space!

Emma Woodcock
Head of Events and Business Development
Keele Univeristy

Operations
Account Management
And many more

In Partnership with
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Membership Value
Our membership benefits all aspects of your business, giving you the confidence that your venue is
part of a brand that truly values and promotes your commitment to excellence.
GMs and Principals

Marketing Team

Sales Team

Operations Team

Best Practice and Innovation

Exhibitions and Events

Sales Representation

Chefs’ Challenge

Benchmarking

Website Venue Page

Joint Sales Appointments

Networking and Learning Events

Industry Trends

Eshot Campaigns

Exhibition Stand Share

Study Tours

Market Intelligence

Digital Marketing

Direct Sales

Industry Trends

Validation

Social Media

Telesales Campaigns

Benchmarking

Specialist Learning and Development

PR Coverage

Learning and Development

Support Network of Peers

Group Discounts

Market Intelligence

Referrals

Quality Pledges

Supplier Recommendations

Market Feedback

Familiarisation Trips

Learning and Development

Chef’s Challenge

Quarterly Meetings

Market Feedback

Group Discounts

Quarterly Meetings

Quality Kitemark and USP’s

Quarterly Meetings

Supplier Recommendations

Annual Conference

Specialist Learning and Development

Annual Conference

Annual Conference

For more information on membership, get in touch with our Executive Director, Mandy Jennings

0345 230 1414

mandyjennings@venuesofexcellence.co.uk

www.venuesofexcellence.co.uk

Registered Address: Venues of Excellence, 2 Old School Gardens, Eaton Socon, St Neots, Cambridgeshire PE19 8JB
Venues of Excellence is the trading name of Conference Centres of Excellence Ltd

